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Lattice D istortion and M agnetic G round State ofY T iO 3 and LaT iO 3
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E�ectsoflatticedistortion on them agneticground stateofYTiO 3 and LaiO 3 areinvestigated on

the basis accurate tight-binding param etrization ofthe t2g electronic structure extracted from the

local-density approxim ation. The com plexity ofthese com poundsisrelated with the factthatthe

t2g-levelsplitting,caused by lattice distortions,is com parable with the energies ofsuperexchange

and spin-orbit interactions. Therefore,allthese interactions are equally im portant and should be

treated on an equalfooting.TheHartree-Fock approxim ation failsto providea coherentdescription

sim ultaneously forYTiO 3 and LaTiO 3,and itisessentialto go beyond.

PACS num bers:75.25.+ z;71.27.+ a;75.30.Et;71.70.-d

Am ong thelargevariety oftransition-m etalperovskite

oxides,YTiO 3 (YTO )and LaTiO 3 (LTO )have received

a particularattention.Both areregarded asprototypical

exam plesofM ott-Hubbard insulators. Itappears,how-

ever,thatthese,form ally isoelectroniccom pounds(hav-

ing one 3d electron in the triply-degenerate t2g shell),

exhibitvery di� erentm agneticproperties:YTO isa fer-

rom agnet,whereasLTO isa three-dim ensional(G -type)

antiferrom agnet. Anotherpuzzling feature isthe nearly

isotropic m agnon spectrum ,observed both in YTO and

LTO despite a noticeableorthorhom bicdistortion.1,2

O wing to the fractionalpopulation ofthe t2g m ani-

fold,the orbitaldegreesoffreedom areexpected to play

a very im portantroleand a� ectthem agneticproperties.

However,the theoriesproposed in thiscontextcrucially

depend on severalfactors,and there are two points of

view which are currently discussed in the literature. (i)

The � rst one is based on the generalization ofthe su-

perexchange(SE)theory ofspin and orbitalinteractions

between degenerate t2g levels. It starts with the spin-

orbitalSE m odelby K ugeland K hom skii(K & K ),3 and

exploitstheidea oforbital uctuations,which areinher-

ent to this m odel.4 (ii) The spin and orbitalstructure

is fully determ ined by lattice distortions,which lift the

orbitaldegeneracy.5,6,7,8,9 The role of(relativistic)spin-

orbit(SO )interaction hasbeen also em phasized.10

Therefore,there are two im portant questions,which

can beclari� ed on thebasisofelectronicstructurecalcu-

lations.(i)W hatisthee� ectofthelatticedistortion on

the electronic structure ofYTO and LTO ? Particularly,

how do the t2g levelssplitby thisdistortion? (ii)W hat

is the hierarchy between the t2g-levelsplitting,the SE

interaction energy,and the SO coupling?

The SE interaction in the bond i-jisbasically the ki-

netic energy gain,which is acquired by the t2g electron

occupying the atom ic orbitaljiiatthe site iin the pro-

cessofvirtualhoppingsinto the subspaceofunoccupied

orbitals bPj atthe (neighboring)site j,and viceversa:
11

"
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ij = �
���

0

ij

� E ��0
� �

hijbtijbPjbtjijii+ (i$ j)

� E ��0
; (1)

where � and �0 are the spin states associated with the

sites iand j,respectively,and the transfer interactions
btij areallowed only between orbitalswith thesam espin.

For the nearest-neighbor interactions in the perovskite

lattice,it is su� cient to consider two collinear con� gu-

rations,��0= "" and "#,and selectthe oneswhich m in-

im ize the totalenergy gain "T =
1

2

P

ij
"��

0

ij
. In the case

ofthe antiferrom agnetic (AFM ) alignm ent,��0= "#,all

orbitals with the spin " at the site jare located in the

unoccupied part ofthe spectrum and available for the

hoppings. Therefore, bPj= 1 and �
"#

ij
= hijbtijbtjijii+ (i$ j).

In the ferrom agnetic (FM or F) case,��0= "",the oc-

cupied orbitaljjishould be excluded from the subspace

bPj. This yields bPj= 1� jjihjjand �
""

ij
= �

"#

ij
� � �ij,where

� �ij= 2
�
�hijbtijjji

�
�
2
. � E ��

0

is the on-site Coulom b inter-

action between two 3d electrons,which also dependson

the spin state: � E "#= U while � E ""= U � J,where U

is the Coulom b repulsion and J is the intra-atom ic ex-

change coupling.12 Because ofthis J,the "orthogonal"

orbitals, which do not interact via the kinetic energy

term ,hijbtijjji= 0,tend to stabilize the FM structure. In

theoppositelim it� �ij’ �
"#

ij
,theFM alignm entdoesnot

lead to any energy gain,and the coupling willbe AFM .

Thealternation ofoccupied orbitalsatdi� erentatom ic

sites(the orbitalordering { O O )should be found varia-

tionally and m inim ize "T . This is the basic idea ofthe

K & K theory.3 Theorbitalinteractionshavethesam eori-

gin asthespin SE.Therefore,theenergy gain associated

with the O O is ofthe order of "T � 1=U ,and there is

a strong interplay between spin and orbitaldegrees of

freedom . In the degenerate case, one can always � nd

som e orthogonalcon� guration ofthe occupied orbitals,

which in the single-determ inant Hartree-Fock (HF) ap-

proach correspondsto the FM ground state (G S).How-

ever,theHF solutionsrem ain degeneratewith respectto

som e num beroforbitalcon� gurations.Thisdegeneracy

leaves a room for orbital uctuations,which m ay alter

the HF conclusion aboutthe form ofthe m agneticG S.4

An alternativem echanism oftheO O isthelatticedis-

tortions,which lifts the orbitaldegeneracy and acts as

an external� eld constraining the form ofoccupied or-

bitals in Eq.(1). Since the orbitaldegeneracy is lifted,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0310581v1
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the HF approach m ay be justi� ed.6,8 Thism echanism is

proportionalto the electron-phonon coupling,and will

dom inate over the K & K SE m echanism in the large-U

lim it. Then,the O O does not depend on the m agnetic

stateand them apping onto theHeisenberg m odelyields

the following expression forJij=
1

2
("

"#

ij
� "

""

ij
):

Jij =
�
"#

ij

2

J=U � � �ij=�
"#

ij

U � J
; (2)

which can beboth FM and AFM ,depending on theratio

ofJ=U and � �ij=�
"#

ij
.

Let us consider the second scenario and assum e that

all relevant interactions can be described in the ba-

sis of som e localt2g orbitals jX i, jY i, and jZi, asso-

ciated with the Ti sites. Then, the occupied orbital

at the site 1 (see Fig.1) can be searched in the form

j1i= sin� cos�jX i+ sin� sin�jY i+ cos�jZi,and the ones

at the sites 2 and 3 are autom atically generated from

j1iusing thesym m etry operationsoftheD 16
2h

group (the

180� rotations around the orthorhom bic a and c axes,

respectively). In principle,� and � are uniquely deter-

m ined by the lattice distortion.

However, it is som etim es tem pted to approach the

problem from the opposite side,7 and � nd � and �

from the condition J12= J13, suggested by recent neu-

tron scattering studies.1,2 In orderto illustratethisidea,

let us consider a sim pli� ed m odeland choose jX i,jY i,

and jZi as jyzi, jzxi, and jxyi, respectively, in the

cubic coordinate fram e shown in Fig. 1. The trans-

fer interactions are param eterized according to Slater

and K oster (S& K ): i.e., the only nonvanishing m a-

trix elem ents along z are tX X
13 = tY Y13 = t, etc. Then,

it is easy to verify that the condition J12= J13 leads

to the following O O :13 j1i= j2i= 1p
3
(jxyi+ jyzi+ jzxi),

j3i= j4i= 1p
3
(jxyi� jyzi� jzxi),which doesnotdepend on

J=U . This is precisely the O O proposed in Ref.7. It

iscom patiblewith theorthorhom bicD 16
2h

sym m etry,and

correspondsto som e localtrigonaldistortion,caused by

eitheroxygen orLa displacem ents.8

This result,however,prom pts severalnew questions.

(i)Them agneticcoupling isexpected to beAFM forall

reasonablevaluesofJ=U .Therefore,thiswould explain

theexperim entalsituation in LTO ,butnotin YTO .(ii)

ItisnotclearwhetherthisO O iscom patiblewith theac-

tualexperim entaldistortion observed in LTO .Notethat

in the D 16
2h

group,only inversion centers coincide with

theTisites.Therefore,thelocalt2g-levelsplittingiscon-

trolled by 5 independentparam eters,which m ay include

both trigonaland Jahn-Tellerm odes.Alldistortionsare

form ally equivalent,atleast from the viewpoint ofD 16
2h

sym m etry,and a priori there isno reason why the par-

ticular trigonalm ode should dom inate. In addition to

the t2g-levelsplitting,the crystaldistortion m ay also af-

fectthetransferinteractionsthrough thebuckling ofthe

Ti-O -Tibonds.14 (iii) W hat are the roles ofthe K & K

m echanism and the SO interaction? Are they totally

quenched by the lattice distortion,as it was suggested

FIG .1: t2g-electron densitiesobtained in Hartree-Fock cal-

culationsafterincluding the spin-orbitinteraction.x,y,and

z are the cubic axes.a,b,and c are the orthorhom bic axes.

in Refs.8,9? The situation should be carefully checked,

and itisim portanttoturn to� rst-principlescalculations,

which autom atically include allthese ingredients.

W e use the linear-m u� n-tin-orbital (LM TO )

m ethod,15 and em ploy the tight-binding (TB)

param etrization of the t2g bands, obtained in the

local-density approxim ation (LDA)forthe experim ental

crystalstructures.9 The latter step is achieved through

the downfolding procedure. A sim ilaranalysishasbeen

undertaken in Ref.16. (i) Each LM TO eigenvector is

divided in two parts: jti, which is expanded over the

local t2g orbitals jX i, jY i, and jZi at each Ti site,

and jri, which is expanded over the rest of the basis

functions. The corresponding secular equation, which

holdsforthe LM TO Ham iltonian bH ,isgiven by

(bH tt� E )jti+ bH trjri = 0; (3)

bH rtjti+ (bH rr � E )jri = 0: (4)

(ii) By elim inating jri from Eq. (4) one ob-

tains an e� ective E -dependent Ham iltonian:

bH e�
tt (E )=

bH tt� bH tr(bH rr� E )
�1 bH rt, where jti obeys the

condition htjbSjti= 1 and bS(E )= 1+ bH tr(bH rr� E )
�2 bH rt.

(iii) The TB param eters bt� kbtijk are obtained after the

orthonorm alization ofthe vectorsjti! j~ti= bS1=2jti:

bt(E )= bS
�1=2

(E )bH
e�
tt (E )

bS
�1=2

(E ); (5)

Finally,E is� xed to the centerofthe t2g band.

The choice ofthe localt2g orbitals is som ewhat am -

biguous.In ourcasewe� rstcalculated thesite-diagonal

elem entsofthe density m atrix in the basisofallTi(3d)

orbitalsand takingintoaccountthecontributionsofonly

thet2g bandsshown in Fig.2.Thisyieldsthe5� 5m atri-

cesateach Tisite.Then,weassign threem ostpopulated

orbitals obtained after the diagonalization ofthese m a-

tricesto jX i,jY i,and jZi.

Them apping onto theTB m odelisnearly perfectand

wellreproduces the behavior ofLM TO bands (Fig.2).
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FIG .2: Energy bandsobtained in LM TO calculations and

aftertight-binding (TB)param etrization.

Then, the site-diagonal elem ents of tij describe the

crystal-� eld (CF)splitting caused by lattice distortions,

and the o� -diagonalelem ents have a m eaning oftrans-

ferinteractions. Thus,we are ready to calculate the SE

interactionsin the strong coupling lim it,assum ing that

the form ofoccupied orbitalsissolely determ ined by tii,

and usingtheseorbitalsin subsequentcalculationsof�
"#

ij

and � �ij.The resultsaresum m arized in Table I.

(i) The CF splitting is largerin YTO ,m ainly due to

the Jahn-Tellerdistortion,9 which isre ected in the up-

ward shiftofone ofthe t2g levels.
17 The CF splitting in

LTO isnotparticularly strong (in factitisconsiderably

weakerthan them odelestim atespresented in Refs.8,9).

The inter-atom ic interactions �
"#

ij
are larger in the less

distorted LTO ,that wellcorrelates with the larger t2g
bandwidth (Fig.2).(ii)Both com poundsexhibitcertain

tendency to A-type antiferrom agnetism ,which is espe-

cially strong in YTO :since� �12� 0 and � �13� �
"#

13
,the

bonds 1-2 and 1-3 are expected to be FM and AFM ,

respectively,for allphysicalvalues ofJ=U . Therefore,

the crystaldistortion alone cannot explain the FM G S

of YTO .18 The situation is som ewhat m ilder in LTO

where the experim entalG -type AFM ordering can be

stabilized forJ=U < � �12=�
"#

12
� 0:37.12 However,even in

this case the interatom ic m agnetic interactions are ex-

pected to be anisotropic.(iii)Realisticestim atesforthe

on-site Coulom b interaction U in the t2g band typically

vary from 3:2 eV,suggested by constraint-LDA calcula-

tionsand taking into accounttheem piricalscreening by

theeg electrons,
19 to 4:4 eV suggested by photoem ission

studies.10,20 The intra-atom ic exchange coupling can be

estim ated as J� 0:9 eV.10,19,20 Therefore,"T can be as

large as 10-40 m eV per one Tisite. This value can be

used asa rough estim atefortheO O stabilization energy

caused by SE interactions,which iscom parable with the

CF splitting. Therefore,the K & K m echanism rem ains

TABLE I:The crystal-�eld (CF) splitting of the t2g states

(in m eV) and param eters ofsuperexchange interactions (in

10
�3
eV

2
)in the strong-coupling lim it.

com pound CF splitting �
"#

12
�� 12 �

"#

13
�� 13

YTiO 3 � 69,� 42,112 20 0 26 23

LaTiO 3 � 49, 5, 44 51 19 57 35

TABLE II:M agneticinteractions(J,in m eV)and totalener-

gies (E ,in m eV/f.u.,m easured from the experim entally ob-

served m agnetic state)obtained in Hartree-Fock calculations

withoutspin-orbitinteraction.

YTiO 3 LaTiO 3

phase J12 J13 E J12 J13 E

F 2:0 0:6 0 1:2 0:2 3:2

A 1:6 � 0:2 0:5 0:9 � 5:7 � 2:1

C 1:4 0:2 6:8 � 0:9 � 1:6 5:9

G 1:2 � 1:3 5:9 0:1 � 4:6 0

robusteven in the distorted perovskite com pounds. As

wewillseebelow,itm ay help to explain the experim en-

tally observed m agneticground statein YTO (butnotin

LTO ).(iv)TheSO interaction attheTisites,�’ 23m eV,

isalso com parable with theCF splitting,and exceeds the

totalenergy di� erencebetween di� erentm agneticstates

(Table II). Therefore,it is reasonable to expect essen-

tially noncollinearm agneticG S with a considerablecon-

tribution ofthe orbitalm agneticm om ents.21

Allthesetrendsareclearly seen in HF calculations,in

which theone-electron TB Ham iltonian forthet2g bands

was com bined with the on-site Coulom b and exchange

interactionsextracted from the constraint-LDA calcula-

tions(unlessitisspeci� ed otherwise),19 and (optionally)

theSO interaction.TheHF potentialwastreated in the

rotationally-invariantform .22

It is true that both in LTO and YTO , the O O is

strongly constrained by thelatticedistortion so thatthe

visualchangeoftheO O isnotparticularly strong in the

row ofFM ,A-,C-,and G -typeAFM states(Fig.3).The

basic question,however,is how this change is re ected

in the change ofother param eters. O ur m ain concern

isthebehaviorofinter-atom icm agneticinteractionsJij.

SinceJij m ay depend on them agneticstate(through the

changeoftheO O ),Eq.(2)isnolongervalid.Instead,we

evaluateJij separately fordi� erentm agneticstatesusing

thesecond derivativesofthetotalenergy with respectto

the angles between spin m agnetic m om ents.22 The re-

sultssum m arized in TableIIclearly show thateven tiny

change of the O O m ay produce a dram atic change of

Jij. In addition to the A-type AFM ordering,expected

from thelatticedistortion,theFM state(J12> 0,J13> 0)

can be stabilized by the K & K m echanism both in YTO

and LTO .23 Since J12> 0,the G -type AFM state is un-

stable. In LTO it can be stabilized only for U � 4:5 eV

(which leadstoJ12= � 0:3and J13= � 3:4m eV).However,

thisU willalso destroy the FM G S in YTO (J12= � 0:5

and J13= � 0:7 m eV).Thus,there is no such param eter

U which would accountfortheexperim entalbehaviorof

both YTO and LTO on the levelofm ean-� eld HF cal-

culations. Contrary to the experim ental� nding,1,2 the

m agneticinteractionsarestrongly anisotropic.

The SO interaction gives rise to a noncollinear m ag-

netic ordering.21 However,it does not solve the prob-
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FIG .3: t2g-electron densitiesin theferrom agnetic(F),A-,C-

,and G -typeAFM statesofLaTiO 3,withoutSO interaction.

D i�erentspin sublatticesare shown by di�erentcolors.

lem s of the HF description. The m agnetic G S real-

ized in YTO is G a-A b-Fc, which is consistent with

the neutron-scattering data.2 Both spin (M S) and or-

bital(M L ) m agnetic m om ents have nonvanishing pro-

jections onto allthree orthorhom bic axis a, b, and c,

which are ordered according with the G -, A-, and F-

type,respectively. The vectorsthem selves are given by

(in �B , refereed to the site 1): M S= (0:05,0:83,0:34)

and M L= (� 0:23,� 0:33,0:03). The relative weight of

the F and A com ponents in this structure is very sen-

sitive to the value ofU . The F com ponent willdom -

inate for sm aller U , due to the enlarged K & K contri-

bution to the O O : e.g. M S= (� 0:07,� 0:14,0:96) and

M L= (0:17,0:14,� 0:08)forU = 2:5 eV.The m agnetic G S

obtained in LTO on thelevelofHF calculationsisCa-Fb-

A c,which haslarge A com ponentalong the c direction:

M S= (� 0:13,0:18,0:89) and M L= (� 0:14,� 0:07,� 0:21).

TheG -type AFM structureistotally excluded from Ca-

Fb-A c. Therefore, there is a qualitative inconsistency

between results ofHF calculations and the experim en-

tal data for LTO . Form ally, the problem can be re-

solved by using larger U = 4:5 eV, which enforces the

strong-coupling lim it (Table I) and leads to the new

m agneticG S:A a-G b-Cc with M S= (0:31,0:88,� 0:14)and

M L= (� 0:19,� 0:23,0:04). However,the sam e U would

lead to the new m agnetic G S also in YTO :Ca-Fb-A c

with M S= (0:11,� 0:19,0:72)and M L= (0:09,0:12,� 0:09),

in disagreem entwith the experim ent.2

In sum m ary,the lattice distortion alonedoesnotpro-

vide a coherent explanation for the unusual m agnetic

properties ofYTO and LTO .The com plexity ofthese

com poundsisrelated with thefactthattheCF splitting,

theSE and SO interaction energiesareofthesam eorder

ofm agnitude,and should betreated on an equalfooting

beyond the m ean-� eld HF approxim ation.
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